Proposed New Pier, Ramp, Float and Bulkhead Maintenance - Cross Section View

Plan Date: ________________________

Scale: xx in = 1 ft

Lessee Name: ___________________________
Address: __________________________________
County: ________________________________
Parcel #: _______________________________
Division#/Lot#: ___________________________
Reservoir: _______________________________

Existing retaining wall located adjacent to stair landing

Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM)

Proposed addition of 1' wide concrete footer on existing bulkhead

 Existing concrete/rock bulkhead

Existing stair landing

Ordinary High Water Mark

Est. 742'

Length

10' lateral

KEY

Existing structures  6” steel stub piling/dock rest
Grated decking  6” steel piling
Composite decking  Limit of ground disturbance
Rock  Concrete

"Stub pile - float landing"